
Gardener program.  

The process for 
running the Raffle is 
very well defined 
thanks to the efforts 

of Joyce Harms, Judy 
Porterfield and Steve 
Scott.  We are 
looking for one or two 
volunteers to chair the 

2015 Raffle.  While 
we have Master 
Gardeners willing to 
work on the Raffle, 

we really need 
someone to take the 
lead and coordinate 
our efforts.  If you are 
interested or have 

any questions, please 
send me an e-mail at  
president@mgfkc.org.  
Thank you. 
 

Thank you for all of 
your efforts on behalf 
of the Master 

Gardener Program 
during 2014!  Happy 
Holidays. 
 

Best, 
 

Dave 

The Master Gardener 
Foundation of King 
County is critical to 
the success of our 

Master Gardener 
program.  The 
Foundation provides 
the majority of the 

funding for the 
program in our 
county.  And the 
success of the 
Foundation depends 

on YOU!   
 

You will soon be 

receiving our annual 
year-end appeal for 
donations.  Please 
consider making a 
donation, in whatever 

amount you feel is 
appropriate.  This 
year-end appeal is 
an important part of 

our overall fund-

raising efforts.  If you 

would prefer to make 
a donation using a 
credit card, you may 
do so on the 

Foundation’s website, 
mgfkc.org.  
 

Hard to believe, but 

the 2015 Northwest 
Flower & Garden 
Show is just a couple 
of months away.  

Please consider 
volunteering at this 
year’s Show.  In 
recognition of your 
great efforts, the 

Show’s promoter has 
agreed to make a 
very generous 
contribution to the 

Foundation.   
 

Finally, we need a 
volunteer to 

coordinate our annual 
Raffle, which is held in 
conjunction with the 
Plant Sale.  The Raffle 

has raised over 
$60,000 to help 
support the Master 

A Note from Our President, Dave Hanower 
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Future Foundation Meetings 

All Master Gardeners are welcome and encouraged to attend 

board meetings. 

Thursday, December 11, 7 pm to 8:30 pm, CUH 

Thursday, January 25, 9 am 1 pm, Long Range Planning 

Meeting, Coal Creek YMCA, Newcastle  

Thursday, February 12, 7 pm to 8:30 pm, CUH 

Garden Corner: Two “Loveable” Shrubs  by Noma Edwards 

Two shrubs that I have begun to know and love are Beautyberry 
(Callicarpa) and Red-Flowering Currant (Ribes sanguineum).  A friend of 
mine on Mercer Island has several beautyberry plants near her front entry, 
and a few years ago I was stopped in my tracks by the stunning clusters of 
purple fruit that sat proudly on thin little branches. At first I thought they 
were artificial and that my friend was trying to play a trick on me, you 
know, the old “let’s fool the Master Gardener” routine. (I’m an easy tar-
get!)  I really couldn’t believe that the deep purple berries were real, but 
they were. According to the Binetti and Beck book, Tree & Shrub Gardening 
for Washington and Oregon (Lone Pine Publishing 2001), “beautyberries 
can be used in naturalistic gardens and in shrub and mixed borders”.  
 

 These shrubs can be pruned down to about 12” from the ground 
once the buds start to swell in spring, and pruning encourages new growth, 
which means more berries later in the summer. This little gem will grow in 
full sun or light shade in well-drained soil and can be planted in the spring 
or fall. The one I now have sitting in front of my office window flourished 
all summer and just recently took a shock with the freeze in November. It 
makes me smile to see those berries, even in the cold. 
 

 The red-flowering currant is a shrub that I had noticed in the wild 
over the years, but just never took the time to identify it. When our home in 
Fall City was being built we lived for a year in a small rental house in 
Sammamish, and I discovered two of these beautiful shrubs flourishing in 
what had once been a lovely garden, but over the years had been sadly 
neglected. The wonderful rose-colored blossoms bloomed about the same 
time as a nearby forsythia, and both gave the early days of spring a 
needed lift. I found this shrub listed in several sources, but my first success 
was with Plants of the Pacific Northwest Coast by Pojar and Mackinnon 
(Lone Pine Publishing 1994). 
 

  When we finally moved to Fall City I was pleased to see we had 
numerous currant bushes throughout our property. It was nice to learn that 
hummingbirds are attracted to this colorful shrub, and it grows well in full 
sun or partial shade. It also prefers well-drained soil and is drought toler-
ant. The berries are edible but tasteless so don’t plant this variety if you 
are dreaming of jams and scones! Again, you can plant in spring or fall.    
Happy Gardening! 
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Now that our plant clinics and gardens are being kissed by autumn and a touch 
of winter, you can still keep in touch with garden friends and garden fun via our 
MGFKC Foundation Facebook page.  MG Volunteers post information on such 

topics as: MGFKC upcoming events, celebrations, fund raising opportunities, MG 
plant clinic or garden activities, current and in the past.  Excellent classes and 
talks are also posted and most will qualify for continuing education credit (CE).  

While there, look for links to articles or items of interest to NW gardeners, tips 
from your fellow Master Gardeners on current topics, and questions and an-
swers from gardeners around the county.  Look through fun photos of gardeners 

at celebrations and doing our great work at clinics around the sound.  Our 
Foundation is looking for your helpful contributions to our Facebook page, as, 
after all, it is our place to share and enjoy. “Like us!” or just browse. 
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‘WILL LOVE BE 

TRUE AS 

DECEMBER 

FROST, OR 

FICKLE AND 

FALL LIKE THE 

ROSE IN JUNE?’  

CLEMENT 

SCOTT, ’IN 

SIGHT OF 

HOME’    
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Like Us! 
Master Gardener Foundation of King County 

 
Visit Us! 
MGFKC Website: http://www.mgfkc.org 

Master Gardener Foundation Facebook Page   by Tina Gruendike 

Groundbreaking Food Gardens 

by Niki Jabbour, Storey Press, 2014 

Backyard Winter Gardening  
by Caleb Warnock, Hobble Creek 
Press, 2013 

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Master-Gardener-Foundation-of-King-County/160591684000649
http://www.mgfkc.org/
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Spring will come again. 

 

It’s funny, as the rain returns, to imagine next spring with warmer, sunnier days when flowers are coming up.  It’s funny, 

too, to think about the coming winter’s break from the Master Gardeners I know and love.  Working the plant sale is 

always one of the best ways to reconnect in the spring.  Luckily, we’re already planning the 2015 plant sale.   

 

So often, in the plant sale off-season, it seems like we just want stuff.  This year is no different.  First, we want good, 

unique plants, the ones you’ve enjoyed all summer and fall that you haven’t seen in other gardens.  Fall is generally a 

great time to assess one’s garden.  What’s worked well?  What spots do I have to fill, or change, or augment?  What  

layers am I missing?  What do I have to donate in the spring that needs to come out now to make room for its 

replacement?  My personal example is Datisca cannabina, a wonderful, dramatic perennial for which I do not have the 

right space.  As I’ve watched it slowly diminish, shaded out by Luma chequen, it’s time now to dig it out to offer it to 

another gardener who’ll give it a better home.  Not only will digging it up free up space in my yard, but it’ll be something 

at the sale that hasn’t been offered before.  Win for me.  Win for the sale.  Win for the garden who gets it next.  What 

do you have?  Most of us have irises, daisies, and carex to offer.  But what do we have to share that’s more unusual?  

That’s what will make the sale a special experience for shoppers and educational for us volunteers.   

 

Other stuff we want:  we’re always looking for new volunteers to bring new ideas to the sale.  If you’re inspired to work, 

help, or even question whether there’s a good spot for you on the planning committee, please contact one of us, or Elaine, 

who’ll direct you to someone who can help.  Have experience with event planning?  Point of sale technology?  Landscape 

design?  Want to help generate publicity for the sale?  Help direct traffic or accommodate shoppers in holding?  Or now, 

while it’s raining, want to help solicit donations of food for the volunteers at the sale?  We want your thoughts, ideas, 

contacts, and hours. 

 

For now, for those of us who put our gardens to bed (as if that were possible), take time to think about the spring and the 

sale.  Let’s offer what we have:  cool plants, a few hours, some thoughtful input, to make sure next year’s plant sale is a 

great one. 

 

For more information, please contact: 

 

Patty Logan  pmlogan60@comcast.net 

Horst Momber  momberh@mac.com 

Gordon Polson  ancientbrit2@gmail.com 

Samuel Mitchell seattlebrahmin@hotmail.com 
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Plant Sale 2015!      by Sam Mitchell 

Datisca cannabina  
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You don’t have to strike out with Tillandsias.  These epiphytes stand out in many 
shapes, sizes and psychedelic colors.  My local nursery tells me they are a big 
favorite of the people living in all the new developments in the area because they 
can grow indoors so easily.   DispIay them creatively: glue a cluster of them to a 
piece of wood or a single one onto a small piece of driftwood, pop one in a teacup 
or hang them in various houseplants.   
 
To properly water Tillandsias in winter, mist or rinse them in the sink once a week.  
In summer, up to 3 times a week depending upon the temperature, when you should 
use a ¼ strength solution of a high phosphorus fertilizer (high middle number) twice 
a month to promote blooming.  Always let them dry out in between watering or you 
may hit a curve ball. 
 
The best location to keep them is in a room with bright, filtered light.  I had a cluster 
of them for many years playing hardball and refusing to bloom.  I started 
experimenting with putting a small one outside in the summer hanging on a nail on 
my east-facing front porch.  It received some early morning sun (on the days the sun 
came out.)  Otherwise, it just got a good dose of bright light.  This caused it to not 
only make an offshoot or pup, but also to bloom.  A beautiful blue and pink spike 
with yellow stamens came out in the most iridescent shades.  Now I realized what 
they needed to bloom, so I took on the rest of the team. 
 
Sometime in May when the night temperatures stayed above freezing, I started 
getting my Tillandsias used to going outside for spring training.  I put them in total 
shade on a covered porch for several weeks.  Then I moved them into a 
rhododendron where they received partial filtered sunlight for several more weeks.  
Finally, I moved them to hang in the front of the rhododendron where they would 
receive full morning sun.    They were very hardy and never showed any signs of 
burning.  I could then easily spray them with the hose nozzle when I was out 
watering.  No fair cheating on this schedule.  If you steal second base and send 
them straight into too much sun, they will suffer.   
 
Rhododendrons need something to jazz them up after they bloom anyway and this 
was just the ticket.  Folks really did a double-take when their eyes passed over the 
shrub and saw these weird looking sea creatures tucked into the perfectly designed 
nooks and crannies of the rhody. 
 
In this bright morning sun, several of them developed a reddish cast to their gray 
furry leaves.  I could see new growth on them and by the end of summer, one was 
grandstanding with a large flower spike.  Before the first freeze of the fall, 
sometime in October, I moved them back into the house and hung them in my 
houseplants again.  Several more are now developing pups and flower spikes.  The 
home run will come when they slide into full flower for a welcome winter display.  
So step up to the plate and try putting a Tillandsia outside next year; you may feel 

like you’ve won the World Series . 
 
Wendy has also written an article on plant fasciation posted on our website. Read it at    

http://www.mgfkc.org/fasciation. 
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Did you ever think the ickiest, slimiest creature in your yard might be beneficial?  I have to admit I thought the slug’s  

negative points far outweighed anything positive.  But I found out that the brown, slimy critter that eats your best 

plants, hides on the handles of your recycle bin, and even climbs up your windows just might deserve some latitude. 
 

Corey Carleton, Master Gardener Program Coordinator from Thurston County, educated many King County Master  

Gardeners with a talk about slugs at our annual Recognition Dinner a couple of weeks ago.  We found out that, just 

like plants, slugs come in native and non-native varieties.  Of course the non-natives are more prolific and more into 

our prize plants than the native slugs.  Native slugs prefer native vegetation if it’s available, so they munch away in 

wooded areas, where we don’t notice them as much. 
 

The most widely known native slug is the banana slug (Ariolimax sp.)  It can grow up to a whopping 12 inches long 

and is white, yellow, tan, or greenish in color.  It is commonly seen with protruding antennae and an appendage that 

looks like a little nose.  If you can believe it, these are good guys.  To see pictures google “Slugs and Snails of 

Western Washington.” 
 

Why are they good?  Does this dubious looking critter have a purpose?  The answer is yes.  Slugs break down 

decaying plant debris; they disperse seeds and spores; and they help control small pest populations by devouring 

them.  They even eat carrion and dog droppings.  They are tiny, outdoor vacuum cleaners. 
 

Now you might wonder, if they do that much, why do we want to kill them?  Most of the slugs we see are non-native, 

and they seem to like our special, pampered plants most.  They eat our vegetables that we nurture before we get 

to them; they damage our special blooming beauties with unsightly holes throughout the foliage; and they eat the 

new growth on spring bulbs, before we even see it.  They aggravate us, to put it mildly.  The Leopard slug and 

Gray Field slug are  

common non-natives. 
 

To get rid of bad slugs don’t use salt or ammonia; it’s inhumane, painful, and destroys the soil.  Drowning in soapy 

water or snipping them in two with pruners is more humane, if you can imagine that. 
 

To have a slug free garden place a plastic quart yogurt type container in the ground with some cheap beer, deep 

enough to drown them.  Other non-toxic methods are described online.  Commercial slug baits are discouraged by 

master gardeners, because they are toxic to pets and wild animals, and they contaminate the food chain. 
 

Loving slugs probably will not turn into common practice.  They are just a little too over the top when it comes to the 

ick factor.  But as we learned at the slug lecture, they do deserve some consideration rather than a simple “scream 

and kill” reaction. 

 
Jane Garrison is a local landscape architect and master gardener alumnus who gardens in glacial till on the Plateau. 
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Aaron and Sarah Neely built the mansion in Auburn between 1891 and 1894.  The family made their living by growing 

potatoes and other crops, fruit trees, and dairy farming.  However the family only lived there for 15 years before moving 

into town, to a home that had electricity and indoor plumbing. The Master Gardeners revived the Demonstration Garden 

at the mansion in 2013 at the request of the mansion association’s Board of Directors. You can read the history of the 

mansion at the website, www.neelymansion.org. 
 

Here we grow again – We spent the better part of late winter cutting back the tall grass, blackberries and brush.   In 

early spring, first-year intern Pat Stacy and I weeded and trimmed the many roses on the acreage.  Every once in a while 

we would discover a plant that had survived the years of neglect.  First-year intern Arlene Jacobs weeded around the 

hops arbor, pump house, shed, and fences. The weed pile grew bigger than the gazebo!   June came and Sharon Englund 

and I planted a culinary and medicinal herb garden, using some starts from the Neely Homestead Herb Garden in Kent, 

where the pioneer Neely family originally settled. Mrs. Neely especially enjoyed wormwood tea, so I created a small tea 

garden in her honor with bee balm, rose hips, wormwood, lemon verbena, lady’s mantle, mint, and sunflowers.   
 

In early summer, we planted a shade garden with ferns, hostas, hellebores, and clematis under the century-old evergreen 

tree in the front yard.  We added delphinium, fountain grass, Russian sage, snapdragons and asters to join the established 

plantings in the triangle garden.  Thank you to all who have donated or promised plants for the cutting garden: crocosmia, 

hot poker, cosmos, coneflowers, grasses, geraniums, salvia, delphiniums, lobelia, and foxgloves. In late summer we planted 

ten lavender roses along the front fence, anticipating our Doll Tea at the mansion.   
 

Near the 1930s era Japanese bathhouse, we added horticultural interest using found items from the shed. In an old 

wheelbarrow, we planted black-eyed susans and sunflowers to create a photo op for our visitors.  We planted two rusted 

washtubs as herb bath gardens: one a “soothing bath garden” of chamomile, hyssop, violets, rose (for petals) and 

soapwort (for lather), and the second, a “stimulating bath garden” of horseradish, lavender, mint and soapwort.  
 

Thank you to all of the first-year interns who have come from all over the county to weed, water, till and plant to earn 

their hours.  
 

Plans for 2015- Many organizations rent the facilities at the mansion. A local spinning-wheel group set up on the front 

lawn one day sparked the idea of creating a natural dye garden.  Veteran MG Sharon Englund, a spinner herself, 

became the lead for planning this garden; she will include lectures and demonstrations.  Veteran Don Homer will lead the 

planning for an ethnic vegetable garden to honor the diverse heritage of the mansion’s immigrant families who rented 

during the early days. Veteran Susan Bender will continue to lead the shade garden as well as the triangle garden.  
 

Summer 2015 at the Mansion includes plans for several themed teas, a Japanese festival and, in partnership with the 

Federal Way Symphony,  a wine tasting in May and three outdoor concerts scheduled for June, July and August.  We 

welcome you to come visit the mansion and gardens, attend one of our events, or help on a project or two!  We welcome 

all levels of volunteers. 
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Master Gardeners Honored at Dinner  

The Fairwood Library/Renton Farmers Market clinic went on a tour of Kubota Garden in October.  
They learned about the history of the Kubota family and the garden.  Here they are pictured 
under one of the many specimen trees with their fearless tour guide. 

From left to right in the back row: Portia Wilcock, Ann Haldeman, Mick Duggan, Susan Eby, Fred 

Wemer, Barbara Hainley. In the front row: Steve Walker, Barbara Orcutt, Elaine Sherbrooke. 

Not pictured: Joan Edwards, Kathy Lapham, Horst Momber, Ralene Walls. 

Go to http://www.mgfkc.org/about-us/4900-2 for more about our Outstanding Master Gardeners. 

http://www.mgfkc.org/about-us/4900-2
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Bellevue Demo Garden Harvest Festival  

So many delicious tomatoes to taste! 

Jean Wang, Susie Pinyuh,   
Shizue Prochaska, Marcia Dillon 

Dahlia in the garden 

Steve Walker & Susie Pinyuh Jean Wang, Fred Wemer, Shelly Montgomery 
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We Want Your Ideas for Recurring Columns!  
 What’s Happening in Your Patch? 

Here’s where you tell us what’s 

going on in your clinic and demo 

garden.   

Trips You’ve Taken/Gardens You 

Have Visited 

Pease include some photos!  

Garden Visits  
 
Provide reasons why and address.    
 
Catalogs 
 
What are your favorite/least 
favorite catalogs and why?   

News  
What do you want other MG’s to 
know about?  Events, classes, 
happenings? 
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Questions? 

 
Comments? 
 
Submissions? 

 
Send us an e-mail! 
 

newsletter@mgfkc.org 

Master Gardener Foundation of King County  

Center for Urban Horticulture           
University of Washington           

Box 354115             

Seattle WA 98195  

Newsletter Editors: 

Anne Ellett 
Cecilia McGowan 

Marty Byrne 

Send us an email: newsletter@mgfkc.org 

 
 

Don’t forget to send in your reapplication for 2015 
by December 31, 2014! 
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